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FOR RENT GROUND AND HUMT FLOOR OVER 
87 KING STREET WEST 

37 X *». Steam heat. WUl leaee for five of 
mmedlate pweaeion. Apply 

WILLIAMS * CO.oe to:M OFFICES
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ten years
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NO PEACE WITHOUT VICTORY FOR ALLIES, SAYS SONAR LAW
$1.740,692 Collected for Patriotic Fund, $759,308 to Colne

SPEED! PEM 
ANOTHER WAR
Law Answers Wilson’s 

Plea for Settlement as 
- Draw.

:

CIRCUS STUNTS PART OF EVERYDAY LIFE OF THESE WARRIORSRUSSIA SPURNS 
WILSON’S PLEA

ONE SOLDIER KILLED, 10 HURT 
WHEN SHRAPNEL BOMB BURSTSACCUSE QUEBEC 

L OF Fibs' TO
E „ !m

>

Men Taking Lecture at Hamilton Rifle Ranges When 
Shell Explodes and Scatters Bullets—One of 

the Injured May Die.

“Peace Without Victory" Can
not Be Entertained, News

papers Declare.
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guarantees uselessT —-Crust ing of German Mailed 
Fi t Only Sure Way to

r-a tremendous explosion which 
shook the building and scattered death 
And wounds among the men. O’ReiUey 
,iad part of Me Limbs blown off and 
jne of his fingers flaw Into tho 
face- of another soldier with such 

_ Pte. Small
.•ecelved such terrible injuries that 
ie was almost unrecognizable and at a 
late hour tonight was In a very crlti- 

miMtary hospital, 
men were rushed

Bonar

illlllfUill 
0K'

wasBy a Staff Reporter.
Hamilton, Jan. 24.—One soldier was 

Killed and ten injured, one serious.y, 
by the premature explosion of a shrap
nel bomb among a class of 52 privates 
and one officer at the local rifle ranges 
yesterday, 
loaded with shrapnel bullets, spread 
among the occupants of the building 
with terrific effect, practically blowing 
Pte. William O’Refllley of Shelburne, 
a member of the 16th Battalion, to 
pieces, and scattering wounds among 
the others. O'lteAUey was Instantly 
killed and the following were wounded:

Pte. R. J. Small, 164th Battalion, 
seriously.

Pte. Albert Greenwood, 164th Bat
talion.

pte. Harold Lynch, 164th Battalion.
pte. Roy Leklng, 164th Battalion-
pte. Charles Nelson, 164th Battalion.
Pte. James Hhrley, 205th Battalion.
Pte. Thomas Argent, 206th Battalion.
Pte. Fred Woolrtdge, 205th Battalion.
pte. Thonms Edge. 206th Battalion.
Pte. George Ddaon, 205th Battalion.
Ca.pt. Bvel had Just ordered the bomb 

which he was lecturing on, to be pass
ed" along among the member*1 of the 
class. When it readied O’ReiUey he 
bent over it and Immediately there

\ Liberal Candidate in Dorc -s- 
ter Should Be Interned, 

Boys Declares.
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as to cut it.«forceThe bomto. which was Peace. 1
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m U.S. DID NOT PROTESTf. CHALLENGE to laurier cal condition at thfe 
where the wounded 
following the explosion The other 

qlass all received

Petri [rad, via London, Jan. 24.— 
Having given more careful considera
tion to President Wilson’s address to 
the sei tie, the editorial writers In 
their o aiment of today are almost 
unanim usly of opinion that the pre
sident's address, altho admirably ex
pressing ..Ideals and aims with which 
Russia I in.full sympathy, can have 
no prac cal effeVt nor bring nearer the 
moment of peace.

Russl according to the trend of 
opinion, ;annot make peace with Ger
many ai an equal. It being argued that 
the very acceptance by Germany of

Failure of Neutrals to Con
demn Atrocities Nullifies 

Influence Now.
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Demand Made That He Re- menibcrs of the 
slight., wounds in the arms or legs. 
The reason given for tile fact that 
only one was killed was that when 
the bomb exploded O’Reilly’s body, 
which was bent over It. shielded the 
other members of the class.

The headquarters staff refused to 
Issue any statement as to tho accident 
today, tho they stated that the bomb 
was one of the ordinary type used, 
weighed about four pounds and had 
been used on numerous occasions be
fore.

Coroner Dr Tt. 
viewing the scene of the disaster, got 
Into communication with Crown At
torney Washington, who will order an 
Inquest.

IIpudiate Cannon—Marcil 
Offers Defence.
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Bristol, via London, Jan. 'Jk|.—Ad

dressing a meeting tonight In cbnnec- , 
tion with the war loan campaign, An
drew Bonar Law, chancellor of the ex
chequer and member of the British' 
War Council, made the, foltowing^aply 
to President Wilson’s speech to^ the 
U. S. Senate: /

\ I mmm iSpecial to The Toronto World.
jan. 24.—The failure of 
do her full share in tbe 

of recruiting was deal* with
K -HI
ïA ‘-.v-

m mOttawa,
Quebec to 
matter

> from sevefial angles In the speeches 
contributed to the debate on tile ad
dress In the house of commons' this 

W. A. Boys, Conservative

Î

TV -T. Parry, after 3:.1 ./
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II "TJie end of war is peace.. Ger-
the pnnciples announced In tbe pre
sident’s declaration would mean hu
miliation and defeat for her. 
over, the newspapers say no guaran
tee for future peace will be secured 
unless German' militarism Is first 
crushed. ■.

afternoon.
member for South SLmcoe, made a 
slashing speech which aroused sup
porter® of the government to great 
thustasm.
Laurier to repudiate his candidate In 
Dorchester, and said that Cannon 
rfttuld be sent to an internment camp 
rather than to the house of commons. 
W. F. Cookehutt, Conservative member 
for Brantford, said there was no use 
in blinking facts, Quebec had not done 
bar part up to date. He believed, how
ever, that the French In Canada would 
yet prove as valorous as their kinsmen 
in old France. Hon. Charles Marcil. 
defending his province, said that the 
peoplehad been told by the government 
that the man who tilled the farm or 
nude munitions contributed just as 
effective service to tho empire as the 
man who went to the front.

Terms Hughes ScapeyoaT<
The debate was resumed today by 

U. D. Mackenzie, Liberal member for 
North Cape Breton, who said that 
Sir Sara .Hughes had been made the 
scapegoat for the sins of the Borden 
government The goat, however, had 
refused to remain in the wilderness, 

‘and was new causing consternation 
by appearing in the chamber of the 
house.

Mr. Mackenzie was followed by Mr. 
Boys and E. W. Nisbett, Liberal mem
ber for North Oxford. Mr. Cockshutt 
was the next speaker, and was In tu-n 
followed by Hon. Charles Marcil, who 
had no* finished his speech when the 
house, under the Wednesday rule, ad
journed at 6 o’clock.

Western Coal Famine.
Among the orders of the day Dr. 

Steele (South Perth) interpellated the 
government as to the coal famine In 
western Ontario. He said that a num
ber of factories had closed and others 
were closing. Householders in both

mans made us what they have called 
an offer of peace. It rèceived from the 
allied governments the reply which it <1 
deserved—bhe only possible reply.

"Most of you have, however; X. pre
sume, read the speech by President 
Wilson, which, appeared In yeSteriday’s ^ 
papers. It Is a frank speech and It Is z. "laj 
right that any member of one of tbe 
allied governments who refers to it, v S 
should speak with equal frankness. It"1 
Is Impossible that he and wp can look 
on It from the same point of view.

"The head of a great neutral nation, 
whatever his private views may be— 
and I know as little ns any oif yoii what 
they are—must adopt a neutral atti
tude. America Is very for removed ; 
from the horrors of this war. We'arc $'
In the midst of them. America is pen

More-

SIen-

government to agree
TO EARLY ADJOURNMENT

He called on Sir Wilfrid
mAllies Must Win.

•‘All the neutral governments to
gether,’’ says The Bourse Gazette, 
“cannot give any guarantees that the 
German coalition will submit to the 
general will of mankind until thé Ger
man mailed fist Is crushed. Despite all 
President i Wilson's efforts he cannot 
produce Any guarantees which will 
prevent a repetition of thp present dis
aster. Therefore, despite the central 
idea of the president’s address,, which 
is peace it baaed,on victory by one 
of the fiqtlng sides, it is indispens
able that Be allies shall be victorious.

stble to create peace with
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*I Recess from February Fifteenth to April Eleventh Anti' 

cipated—Liberals Show Concern Over Effect 
of Cannon’s Indiscreet Words.
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war 'of naked aggression, that crimes 
which have accompanied tho conduct 4 
of the war. which have been unknown* | 
In the. world for centuries, are small 
In comparison With the Initial crime of 
plunging the world Into war bycold- 
blooded calculation because thole re- . } 
sponsible thought It would pay 

Wants Pesos Now.
"President Wd’son’s speech had this .1 

aim—to gain peace now and secure 
peace for t*)e future. That Is qur aim * 
and our only aim. He hoped to secure > • 3

<
this year on April 8. All controversial 
matters, Incfludiing the extension Of 
the parliamentary terra .Will be po*- 
poned until after,the adjouimmerit.

Liberals Are Worried.
The Liberal caucus was followed by 

no announcement of any kind, but It 
Is rumored that the Dorchester by- 
election and Its probable, effect upon 
the prospects of the Liberal party In 
Ontario and the west was under dis
cussion. The election is set flor Satur
day and the result Is being awaited 
with no Utile Interest. It Is probable 
that the debate on the address which 
so far has elicited little of Interest, will 
be prolonged for another wefek. Sir 
Sam Hughes Is expected to speak next

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Both parties held 

caucuses today sad It .is understood
that the government definitely decided 
to accept the proposal of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to adjourn the house for the 
period covered ihy the prime ministers 
trip to England. The house will, there* 
fore, vote the war credit and pass an 
interim supply bMl and then adjourn 
probably from Fdb. 16 till April 11.
The exact date of the adjournment 
will depend upon the time fixed for the 
Imperial conference and a cable an
nouncing the date will probably be re
ceived by the prime minister tomor
row The adjournment will, of course, 
be beyond Easter Sffnday, which falls Tuesday.

It (
The ' Bbtffae Gazette Concludes by 

saying that R Is no secret that the 
spring wUl see a concerted effort by 
the entente allies to reverse the pre
sent military position. After this is 
achieved, according to the newspaper, 
it Is quite likely that President Wil
son’s declaration will be used as a 
basis for the consideration of peace.

The other newspapers pursue the 
thread of reasoning, with only

CRITICAL POINT REACHED
IN PATRIOTIC CAMPAIGN <?

same 
minor variation. Yesterday’s Receipts Fell Below Expectations, and Urgent 

Need Is Felt for Revival of Enthusiasm Among « 
Toronto’s Citizens if Full Amount Desired 

1 is to Be Collected.

yBISHOPS CONFERRING
ON BILINGUAL ISSUE

Ontario Government May Be 
Asked to Modify Regula

tion Seventeen.

(Concluded on Page 2, Col.-***—

BRITAIN CUTS DOWN 
BEER PRODUCTION

ATTEMPT MADE ON LIFE
OF PREMIER OF SPAIN

Miscreants Place Two Railway' 
Ties on Tracks Before 

Trains.

FOE’S DESTROYERS 
FLEE FOR SAFETY

<?

that the money was not j coming m 
yesterday as fast an had been hoped, 
expected or estimated. There was a 
spirit of distinct disappointment 
abroad. The returns were not en
couraging after the splendid results 
obtained on the first day. j 

There could be no doubt from the 
reports of the captains that many who 
had seen the published reports df yes
terday’s results had felt that «.hero 
was little need for them to exert 
themselves, that the amount would be 
raised, that if they did as much rts 
they had done last year it would toe 
all right All over the city, yesterday 
one heard the remark, Tney will 
reach the $3,000,000 easy/] and the 
people were inclined to take it easy 
when the collectors waits 
The results tabulated sho 
day advanced that this spirit was cu.-

“î» s* «*■-
cal point” said Major W. 8. Dinnlck, 
organizer of the “serve-by-gtvlng 
campaign for $2,500,000 ter the patrlo- 

fund and Canadian Red Cross, last 
night "There Is always a tendmey 
to relax after the second oay of ii 
campaign- Our team captains met 
this evening and reported that the 
had canvassed all their prospects. 
There Is nothing now for teem to do 
but to go hack and ask people to in
crease their subscriptions. Tbis wiU 
have to be don* if the larger amount 
thts6year is to be reached. Too mai,y 
people are giving just the same as last 
year, and the needs are twice as
K, Thts speech of the organizer typi
fies tbe spirit that peiyaded the head • 
emitters at the old Nordhetmer bulle-
L, near the corner of King and Ycfnf]

The fact of the matter was

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—A conference be
tween the English and French-speak- 

Catholic bishops of the 1lng Roman 
Province of Ontario and the Bishop of 
St. Boniface. Man., for the purpose 
of discussing a possible settlement of 
the bilingual controversy is taking 
place at Archbishop Gauthier’s pal
ace. The conference Is being held be
hind closed doors, and the ecclesiasti
cal authorities decline to divulge any
thing In connection with, the meeting.

It Is learned from unofficial sources 
that the assembled clergy will en
deavor to draw up a modification of 
regulation 17 which will prove accept
able to both sides. If this Is possible 
the decision will be submitted to the 
Ontario Department of Education for 
consideration. The meetings continue 
tomorrow. ‘ —

Makes Restriction to 'In
crease Supply of Bread 

in Country.

Parts, Jan. 24.—The 
minister of the interior, questioned 
today concerning reports In regird to 
the attempt made on 
Count Pmmanones, the Spanish pre
mier. made the following statement: 
“As the premier was coming from 
Seville to Madrid- two railroad ties 

placed on the tracks. They 
cut to pieces by the wheels of 

That was all.

German Sailors Report Eight 
of Flotilla as 

Missing. /—*

THREE MAKE ÉSCAPE

Madrid, via lie
(Concluded on Page 3, Col. 1).

Serve By Giving
SECOND DAY’S RESULTS.

...........$1.740.692

........... 1.236 656
........  504 036

Leading team........ J. J. Gibson, 62.367
Second team...-Thos. Findley, 31,786

/the life ofr

i
RELEASES WORKERS

Total collected . .. 
First day’s total... 
Second day's total. Will Makewere 

were
the premier's train.

Measure Also 
Large Saving of Mercan

tile Jonnage.

British Warship Rams Craft 
Now Laid, Up at

Ymuiden.
i A '■■■

/
on them, 

td as ther

j# WAR SUMMARY £ (Ccncluded^on Page 4, pol. 3).London. Jan. 24.—In order to reduce 
the consumption of foodstuffs by 
breweries, Baron Devonport, ths fdod 
controller, has decided that the quan-

SpeciaJ Cable to The Toronto World.
Ymuiden, Holland. JaiV 

the landtag 
German toCanadian Officers Become C.M.G.GERMANY IS GIVEN 

NEW PEACE HOPES
S here of the crenv of the

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED boat destroyer V-6*!. 
further details haVe corps to light rc- . j 
gardlng the naval engagement off the <1 
Dutch coast on Monday night.

According to these. men, eleven Gtr- 
man torpedo boat destroyers left Zee-X. 
brugge at 8 p,m„ two of the- ooata 
forming a learguard. Several \hours 
later th<y V-C9 was suddenly ranime-1 >
by a British destroyer and heeled ovevh 
so violently that many of thé crow1

tlty of beer to be brewed fot the year 
beginning In April shall be restricted 
to 70 per cent, of the output of tho 
preceding year. This means that only 
18,000,000 barrels of beer widl'fce pro
duced, about half the output ol’ tho 
year preceding the war. Baron Dev- 
enport, In explaining the object of 
l,is order, said t.he restriction must 
not be deemed a measure of teniper- 
ance or of social reform. »

The fact Is, the food controller con
tinued, the barley, sugar and other in
gredients used in tirewing are required 
for food. In fact, It is really a-ques
tion of bread versus beer.

The .order Of fchqr food controller 
will withhold from brewers 286,000 
tons of barley and 36,000 tons of sugar 
which otherwise would be used In 
making beer. The order will also ef
fect a large saving in mercantile ton-

, following chael and St. George, LL-Col. HenryLondon, Jan. 24.—The following Hughes ,.:nglneerB.
nanadians have been created Comipen- Distinguished Service Oorde: Col. 

e ett Michael and St. George: Arthur Snell, Medicals; Col. Arthur

Lif-hreak of tile war and was appointed Brooke, Mounted, Major Alex. Martin, 
W^nt tirief paymaster. On the for- Infantry; Capt. Harry Meurling Ma- 
^.to^ of he second contingent he chtn4a; Capt. Victor Moorhouse, 
wBM^aoprinted to General Steeles staff. Medicals; Lieut Sam Lough, L eut. 
^ twmcitihshe served as legal ad- Henry Neighbor, Infantry; I.ieut 
F,or ZZ claims and pensions boarl Donald MocFarhine. Signalers; Lieut 

Lelstant judge ad- Dea Strathy, Artillery, 
and wasaH^ He is a mem- -----------------------------

E-via*"». w‘u; War May End Before Autumn,
& q*1”1 p“k«r'* op"»-

DDRESSINti a Briniol meeting last night Andrew Bonar Law, mem- 
bor of the British war cabinet, answered no to the proposal of 
President Wilson of the U-iited States to make peace without a 
victory. He did not deride the suggestions of the president as 

entirely visionary, but he said that what the president suggested they all 
desired. In this war, however, Germany had openly violated every hu
mane convention drawn up to mitigate the horrors of war; she had strewn 
mines oh the high seas and she had committed many other atrocities, but 
no neutrals had stopped her, no neutrals had protested against her viola
tions of the laws of war. Peace concluded now would leave Germany 
victorious. It would not depose from authority the men responsible for 
beginning the -present war, and they would be free to conspire again and 
to plunge the world into a repetition of the present horrors. Therefore 
the allies would proceed with the war till victory is won.

* •>*
I The feat of the Bulgarians in crossin the southern arm of the Dan
ube River from the Dobrudja speedily ended in disaster, for the Russians 
surrounded the battalion employed tor this exploit and they took 332 men
prisoner and destroyed" the rest, except a few survivors who escaped to ^5ea^(|a.me PPlyPo?’labor for®!^ 
the Dobrudja bank again. This action, it is believed, will finish all oper- ^^'^Vttonaf Importance 
ations from the Dobrudja for some time to come. The ground Is swampy measure has received the ap-
and waterlogged in all seasons except the winter, when it is frozen, pel- rrovaj Q/ the war cabinet, which has 
mitting operations across it. The Russians are defending this section of bedded that corresponding restrlc- 
t-he Danube by the cordon system, instead of holding the river bank by tions shall be placed on the release of 
a thin line. Ou the rest of the Rumanian front the operations are a see- wines and spirits from bond. ,
saw, and the allies aire, In general, ^holding their owq.

A
Ambassador Gerard Sum

moned to Conference With 
Imperial Chancellor.

were thrown overboard and drowned. 
The battle only lasted an hour, 
two rearguard vessels are said lo have 
escaped, but the fate of the others is 
unknown.

According to the statemepte of Ger
man office rs, 28 of the crew of the 
German torpedo boat destroyer V-69 

missing. Among these are several

LONG MESSAGE SENT The

Wirejess Goes to Washington 
at Government’s Earnest 

Request.

**

;
Ottawa. , ., c««-»v rii- Special to The Toronto World.Col. Rev. Richard Henry 8t**cy’£e Montreal, Jan. 24.—Sir Gilbert
rector of dhaplain services. Be park»r, Canadian novelist and member
to England as senior chaplain in of the British House of Commons, ar-
arat oorvtingemt, and was rived in Montreal today from New
director of chaplain services wJl®n York, where he landed from a eteam- 
eecond division was formed. “e er on Sunday. Sir Gilbert predicts
oramoted to a fu-U colonelcy that the war will end next autumn. It
P Lieut.-Col. James Re not a little earlier than that. The

rturrf to England In Octotier, ^ pnd wlll come, he says, thru the eoo-
^vchief paymaster. Previously he nomlc coiiapse of Germany and the 
waa energetic In recruiting In Mom- 8mashing of the German Unes on the 

He commanded the last Bisiey we8tem front by the Anglo-French
team

are 
officers.

HUDSON SEAL OFFERINGS.

The call In furs this .
season still continues em
phatically for Hudson i i
Seal coats, and these fig- > 
ure prominently „in, the 
Dineen January clearing 
sale- 
regular 
Seal
$160, $175 and $200. There 
remain In stock only two 
Hudson Corifey coats, very 
«elect In their clasS and regularly 
worth $135, re-priced for the Januaiy 
sale at $98.50, and st^JSjC reductiors 
range through the entire Stock of Dt- 
ceen’s furs. Dlneen's, 140 Yongo 
street, and in Hamilton, 20-22 King 
street west

London. Jan. 24.—-The American 
ambassador at Berlin, James W. Ger
ard, was called to the foreign office 
today, whither he was summoned by 
the Imperial chancellor for a conver
sation respecting President Wilson's 
address to the senate, says a Berlin 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
by way of Amsterdam.

The conference lasted more than an 
hour, and later the ambassador sent 

Special to The~Toronto World. a long wireless message to Washing-
Syracuse. Jan 24.—Munition plants ton "at the urgent ^request of the 

in central New York have been given German Government, 
a body blow in the embargo the New In parliamentary circles, says the 
York Central Railroad has established correspondent. President Wilsons 
cn ail 'shipments of picric acid and speech la generally considered a last 
•T N.T The r* embargo is to all move for pM.ce, and that if It is un- 
points, and no word has been given successful the president will be ob- 
out as to tho length of the time it is liged to skie finally with one or the 
to be in effect. _________ twiilgereet groupe, . , _ -......

I x i
il

All the splendid 
stock Mndson 

coats reduced to
New York Munition Plants

Are Hit by Railway Embargo
* i*

For the- first time in many motnhs the Germans outside of Rumania 
have got up enort^h energy to make a counter-offensive. This is in the 
region of Riga,■'where they have brought up new forces and have driven 

\Jback tiie Russian 'itests established on the River A4 for a distance of a 
V mile and a half, according to Petrograd. This revival In the German of- 

NXvfenelve spirit may signify that Von Hindenburg is keying up his troops 
«a aggressive pitch in order to attempt an advance into Russia by spring. 

The Germans, however, are mainly engaged In keeping up the bluff that 
they are going to do something, and if German nature is unchanged since 
6 ÿear ago they will attempt some movement in the hope of forestalling

mu. before the war.
pora'iY bri^d.l’^TlDuncan^S^re Mac- j NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

« ÎTTÎ^.ted*from Kingston in 1891 and The next British and foreign mail 
brother of C. F. Machines, War- (via England), carrying letters and 

li.tpr Toronto. He was appointed registered matter only, will close at 
brevet lieutenant-colonel in October, the general postoffice as follows: Reg- 
“Fr. ular mail, 6 a:m: Friday, Jan. 26; firot
The following have been invested at supplementary, 3 p.m. Friday; second 

Bitoldngham Palace: Order of dt Ml supplementary, « pm Friday,

forces.

<6
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iCentinued en page 2> colt, 1 and2.)
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